
SEAFRONT AREA HOTELS 

Near the Conference Venue  

Centro Congressi Partenope 

 

GRAND HOTEL VESUVIO *****Deluxe 

Via Partenope, 45  

 

NO MORE AVAILABLE 

Built in 1882, the 5 star deluxe Grand Hotel Vesuvio is 

centrally located on the waterfront, just in front of Castel 

dell’Ovo, overlooking Santa Lucia Harbor and the Bay of 

Naples. Most of the guest rooms and suites have balconies or 

terraces with exceptional views of the Mediterranean, 

Vesuvio, Capri, Sorrento, and Posillipo. The atmosphere of an 

old-world hotel gracefully combines with all modern comforts 

and personalized services.  

 

 

ACCOMMODATION 

 

Double Single Occupancy room back side (no sea view) € 200,00 

Double  room back side (no sea view) € 230,00 

Double room Single Occupancy Superior (sea view) € 250.00 

Double room Superior (sea view) € 290,00 

City tax: € 5,00 per person per night to be paid directly to the hotel 

 

 

 

 

HOTEL EXCELSIOR ****S 

Via Partenope, 48 

 

 NO MORE AVAILABLE 

Located by the magnificent Bay of Naples and 

welcoming guests since 1908, Hotel Excelsior is a 

historic landmark steeped in tradition, and 

occupies a prestigious setting on the seafront. It 

offers spectacular views of Mount Vesuvius, the 

island of Capri and the Sorrento coastline. 

 

 

ACCOMMODATION 

 

Double room De Luxe Single Occupancy  (sea view) € 240.00 

Double room De Luxe  (sea view) € 280,00 

City tax: € 2,50 per person per night to be paid directly to the hotel 

 

 



HOTEL ROYAL CONTINENTAL **** 

Via Partenope 38/44 

 

 

NO MORE AVAILABLE 

 

In  the incomparable scenery of the Bay of Naples is 

situated the Hotel Royal Continental, a modern 

accommodation complex located on the Via Caracciolo 

promenade, close to the fascinating historic centre of the 

city, enjoys a splendid panoramic position looking into the 

majestic Castel dell'Ovo. The hotel offers 416 comfortable, 

elegant rooms – including 29 suites – all provided with air-

conditioning, fridge bar, television, wireless and safe. 

 

 

ACCOMMODATION 

 

Double Single Use room back side € 140,00 

Double room back side € 160,00 

Double room Single Occupancy Superior (sea view) € 170.00 

Double room Superior (sea view) € 190,00 

City tax: € 2,50 per person per night to be paid directly to the Hotel 

 

 

HOTEL SANTA LUCIA **** 

Via Partenope, 46  

 

 NO MORE AVAILABLE 

 

Elegance, a sense of privacy and an ineffable style are the 

calling cards of the Grand Hotel Santa Lucia in Naples, 

located in the city centre.  

It’s hard to resist its fascination, the insistent pull of a 

spectacle that spans half the horizon. A panorama that 

from the balconies and terraces of the *Grand Hotel Santa 

Lucia* affords views of Vesuvius and the entire Bay of 

Naples, of Capri and Ischia, with in the foreground the 

majestic Castel dell’Ovo. 

 

 

ACCOMMODATION 

 

Double Single Occupancy room € 170,00 

Double room € 200,00 

Double Single Occupancy room deluxe seaview  € 215,00 

Double room deluxe seaview € 235,00 

City tax: € 2,50 per person per night to be paid directly to the Hotel 

 



HOTEL REX *** 

Via Palepoli 12  

 

 

NO MORE AVAILABLE 

 

Set in a quiet area near the Molo Beverello harbour 

and Castel dell'Ovo, Rex Hotel offers a central 

location close to public transport and main 

monuments of Naples. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACCOMMODATION 

 

Double Single Occupancy room € 85,00 

Double room € 100,00 

City tax: € 1,50 per person per night to be paid directly to the Hotel 
 

 

 

 

CITY CENTER HOTELS 

RENAISSANCE HOTEL MEDITERRANEO **** 

Via Ponte di Tappia 25 

(1,2 Km from the Conference Venue) 

 

 

Situated in the heart of the city, the Renaissance 

Naples Hotel Mediterraneo has welcomed its guests 

to its comfortable and elegant atmosphere since 1958. 

Perfectly located to enjoy the city of Naples in the 

most relaxing ways, the hotel is only 5 minutes 

walk from the historical sights are as well as the best 

shopping opportunities. Should you be on a business 

travel or on a pleasure trip, Renaissance Naples is 

your choice, your urban oasis.  

 

 

ACCOMMODATION 

 

Double Single Use room € 150,00 

Double room € 170,00 

City tax: € 2,50 per person per night to be paid directly to the Hotel 

 



HOTEL PALAZZO TURCHINI  **** 

Via Medina 21/22 

(1,0 Km from the Conference Venue) 

 

The hotel Palazzo Turchini is located in Naples, in 

the heart of the Historic Centre, near the two main 

harbors of the city, Molo Beverello and Calata Porta 

di Massa.Close to the hotel you can find the so called 

“Maschio Angioino” (Castel Nuovo), Palazzo Reale 

(the Royal Palace), the Basilica of San Francesco di 

Paola and three of the main theatres in town, the San 

Carlo opera house, the Mercadante and the 

Augusteo.In a few minutes you can explore the 

suggestive street of Spaccanapoli and visit the most 

important sites of historical and cultural interest: the 

Dome, the Church of Gesù Nuovo, the Monastery of 

Santa Chiara, the Sansevero Chapel and San Gregorio 

Armeno, the street where nativity scenes are crafted. 

 

 

ACCOMMODATION 

 

Double Single Use room € 130,00 

Double room € 150,00 

City tax: € 2,50 per person per night to be paid directly to the Hotel 

 

 

 

 
HOTEL NAPLES **** 

Corso Umberto I,  55 

(Metro Università) 

 

Hotel Naples is located in Corso Umberto I, in front 

of the historic Via Mezzocannone, the nerve center 

of university life and history of the city. The hotel 

is set in a context comparable to an open-air 

museum, accessible to all, to visit and enjoy simply 

walking in an area slightly extended, its streets full 

of historical evidence. In fact, you can admire a 

large number of churches and monasteries with 

their beautiful cloisters and museums with their art 

treasures. Thanks to its central location you can 

easily reach the majestic Royal Palace, the Maschio Angioino and also the area of Martyrs' Square features 

shops of the most important national and international firms as well as by typical restaurants where you can 

enjoy excellent cuisine of Naples.  

 

ACCOMMODATION 

 

Double Single Use room € 120,00 

Double room € 140,00 

City tax: € 2,50 per person per night to be paid directly to the Hotel 
 

 



HOTEL SAN MARCO *** 

Via Calata San Marco, 26 – Piazza Municipio 

 

 NO MORE AVAILABLE 

 

The hotel, recently renovated, is located in the central 

Piazza Municipio, making it strategically located for 

both business and tourism stays. Hotel enjoys close 

proximity to the seaport of embarkation site for all 

island destinations of the Neapolitan Gulf and it is a 

stone's throw from the historical center and from the 

main monuments and architectural beauties of Naples, 

offering an enviable and exclusive location for guests. 

 

 

 

ACCOMMODATION 

 

Double Single Occupancy Room € 80,00 

Double room € 100,00 

City tax: € 1,50 per person per night to be paid directly to the Hotel 


